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Abstract

Objective: Cerebellar ataxia essentially includes deficient postural control. It

remains unclear whether augmented sensory information might help cerebellar

patients, as the cerebellum underlies processing of various sensory modalities

for postural control. Here, we hypothesized that patients with cerebellar degen-

eration can still exploit audio-biofeedback (ABF) of trunk acceleration as a

real-time assistive signal to compensate for deficient postural control. Methods:

Effects on postural sway during stance were assessed in an ABF intervention

group versus a no-ABF disease control group (23 vs. 17 cerebellar patients) in a

clinico-experimental study. A single-session ABF paradigm of standing plus

short exergaming under ABF was applied. Postural sway with eyes open and

eyes closed was quantified prior to ABF, under ABF, and post ABF. Results:

Postural sway in the eyes closed condition was significantly reduced under ABF.

Both benefit of ABF and benefit of vision correlated with the extent of postural

sway at baseline, and both types of sensory benefits correlated with each other.

Patients with strongest postural sway exhibited reduced postural sway also with

eyes open, thus benefitting from both vision and ABF. No changes were

observed in the no-ABF control group. Interpretation: Our findings provide

proof-of-principle evidence that subjects with cerebellar degeneration are still

able to integrate additional sensory modalities to compensate for deficient pos-

tural control: They can use auditory cues functionally similar to vision in the

absence of vision, and additive to vision in the presence of vision (in case of

pronounced postural sway). These findings might inform future assistive strate-

gies for cerebellar ataxia.
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Introduction

The use of augmented sensory modalities (e.g., auditory,

vibro-tactile, or electro-tactile/lingual) has been shown to

reduce postural sway in stance and gait in subjects with

balance deficits due to aging, vestibular loss, Parkinson’s

disease, or Progressive Supranuclear Palsy1–9 (for reviews,

see 10,11). However, such approaches have not yet been

systematically tested in patients with cerebellar dysfunc-

tion, e.g. degenerative cerebellar ataxia. The effects of aug-

mented sensory information on improving postural

control here seem questionable, as the cerebellum under-

lies processing of various sensory modalities for postural

control, including vestibular,12 proprioceptive,13 and

visual sources14 (for review, see 15). Moreover, the cere-

bellum is involved in multimodal sensory integration, for

example, to provide estimates of body movement based

on proprioceptive or vestibular information.16,17 Such

multisensory representations together with motor effer-

ences are suggested to form internal forward models

within the cerebellum, predicting the outcome of motor

actions and subserving the calibration of motor actions

including postural responses18 and the adaptation to

changing environments.19,20

In accordance with these hypotheses on the functional

role of the cerebellum in postural control, patients with

cerebellar dysfunctions show substantially increased postu-

ral sway in different posture conditions like normal stance,

and stance with narrow feet position or on soft ground,21–

25 which becomes particularly pronounced with closed

eyes.21,26 At the same time, these observations also already

indicate that cerebellar patients might still be able use infor-

mation from one sensory modality – here: vision – to partly

compensate for deficits in other sensory modalities.15,26

Further hints for the hypothesis that reweighting of differ-

ent sensory modalities might still be partly preserved in

cerebellar patients comes from a psychophysics study on

the estimation of hand positions which indicates that these

patients might still be able to perform sensory realignment

and short-term reweighting.27

Based on these first hints, we here hypothesized that

cerebellar patients can still exploit auditory biofeedback

(ABF) signals of trunk acceleration as an assistive signal

to compensate for their deficient processing of proprio-

ceptive and vestibular signals in postural control. This

finding would provide proof-of-principle evidence for the

notion that - despite progressive cerebellar damage - the

brain is still able to act according to the principles of cue

integration and sensory reweighting, namely to improve

postural control by adding/increasing the weight of one

additional sensory cue (here: auditory signals) and change

the relative weight of the remaining sensory

modalities.28,29,30,31

Methods

Patients

40 consecutive patients with degenerative cerebellar ataxia

were recruited from the Ataxia Clinic of the Center for

Neurology, T€ubingen, Germany, from February 2014 until

May 2016. Patients were included based on following g

inclusion criteria: (1) progressive degenerative cerebellar

ataxia in the absence of any signs of secondary CNS disease;

(2) age between 18 and 75 years; (3) SARA (Scale for the

Assessment and Rating of Ataxia) total score >3, but SARA
gait and stance subscores each <4 (i.e., walking and stand-

ing possible without support),32 thus ensuring sufficient

capacity to benefit, but also to complete the tasks. The

exclusion criteria were: (1) clinical signs or mutations

known to cause afferent ataxia (e.g., Friedreich’s ataxia) (2)

severe visual or hearing disturbances, cognitive impair-

ment, predominant nonataxia movement disorders, or

orthopedic constraints. The experimental procedure was

approved by the local ethics committee. All subjects gave

their informed consent prior to participation.

The intervention group receiving ABF comprised of a

consecutive series of n = 23 subjects with cerebellar ataxia

(=ABF group). To control for the effects seen in the ABF

group, we subsequently recruited a consecutive series of

n = 17 subjects with cerebellar ataxia (same inclusion crite-

ria as for the intervention group) who performed the same

tasks as the ABF group, but without auditory feedback in

any of the conditions (= CON group) (for group character-

istics, see Table 1; for detailed patient descriptions, see

Data S1 Patients Description). This block assignment of

two strictly consecutive series of cerebellar ataxia patients

into the ABF and then the CON group was geared to

reduce selection bias. Subjects who received ABF were also

assessed by quantitative vibration testing by a Rydel-Seiffer

tuning fork to determine the degree of possible vibration

sense impairments and their relation to ABF effects.

Table 1. Characteristics of subject groups.

Group

Number

of subjects

Gender

F/M Age, y

Disease

Duration, y SARA

ABF 23 8/15 51.2 (14.5) 13 (9.2) 11 (3.1)

CON 17 7/10 54.5 (11.5) 9.4 (6.3) 9.9 (3.3)

Given are mean values and standard deviations. ABF and CON did not

differ in age (P = 0.58), disease duration (P = 0.33), or SARA score

value (P = 0.25). ABF, feedback intervention group; CON, cerebellar

ataxia control group, controlling for the ABF group. SARA, Scale for

the Assessment and Rating of Ataxia.
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Study design overview

The study was designed as a clinico-experimental study aim-

ing to deliver proof-of-principle evidence that cerebellar

patients are able to perform short-term multisensory inte-

gration and profit from ABF as a real-time assistive signal.

We designed a single-session ABF paradigm, which provided

the subjects of the ABF group with acoustic feedback of

trunk acceleration during consecutive stance and exergaming

conditions, allowing to test for improvements in postural

control assessed at stance conditions. Effects were tested

both within the intervention group (pre-post within-group

control design) as well as between the intervention group

and the control group (between-group control design).

Audio biofeedback device

We used a wearable ABF system as established previ-

ously.33 It consists of two main components: (1) an iner-

tial sensor node capturing trunk accelerations based on a

3D-accelerometer, -gyroscope, and -magnetometer, and

(2) a smartphone-based application receiving trunk accel-

eration information via BluetoothTM 2.1 connection.

Audio signals are delivered via headphones (see Fig. 1

and Data S2 for technical details). Before the intervention,

subjects familiarized with the ABF signal for 2 min.

Experimental Procedures

Subjects completed a sequence of quiet stance conditions,

each of them lasting 30 seconds. During stance conditions

subjects stood on a firm surface (=the floor) without foot-
wear, arms loosely hanging down on the lateral sides of

their body (Fig. 1). Feet were placed closely together. Two

types of stance conditions were exploited: (1) standing with

eyes open (EO) and (2) standing with eyes closed (EC).

The feedback intervention paradigm was structured into

five consecutive phases: (1) PreABF, (2) Training I, (3) Train-

ing II, (4) TestABF, and (5) PostABF (for an overview of the

experimental trial design, see Fig. 2). The stance conditions

EO and EC were provided at the phases PreABF, Training I,

TestABF, and PostABF. PreABF comprised of both stance con-

ditions, each condition performed once, without ABF. These

trials served to assess each subject’s extent of trunk sway at

baseline prior to training. In Training I, subjects completed

each stance condition four times under the presence of ABF.

The order of the two conditions was balanced between

subjects, thus reducing possible order effects. Training II

consisted of an exergaming period, exploring actively the

ABF-sensorimotor mapping. Here, subjects played a Micro-

soft Xbox Kinect� balance game (“Slip Slide”, Ice Age:

Continental Drift, by Activision (R), Santa Monica, CA) for

10 min, controlling an avatar by quick eccentric trunk

movements. This period of ABF served to provide subjects

with the opportunity to exploit the acoustic signal during a

full range of active trunk movements, facilitating the mapping

of ABF signals to trunk movements. Such a period of active

movements has been proposed to facilitate an auditory-sen-

sorimotor mapping processes compared to standing alone.34

TestABF was almost identical to Training I; that is, subjects

performed both stance conditions with ABF, and in the same

order as in Training I, but only two stance tasks per condi-

tion. TestABF served as the critical phase to test whether ABF

has led to an effect on postural sway. PostABF comprised of

both stance conditions, each performed once without ABF.

This phase served as a within group control to rule out that

possible effects seen in TestABF might just be due to unspeci-

fic effects, for example, due to prolonged standing, task repe-

tition, or exergaming during the experimental phases.

Quantitative movement analysis

Balance performance was evaluated by quantitative move-

ment analysis using a VICON motion capture system

(Oxford Metrics, UK). For a detailed description of the sys-

tem, recording procedure, and analysis of stance, see 35–37.
The extent of trunk sway was determined by the path length

of the center of gravity (COG) during each stance trial in

[mm/sec]. For exemplary subject results illustrating this

measure, see Fig. 1C and D). For a comparison of this sway

measure with the method of elliptical area fits38 see Data S4.

Statistical analysis

For comparison of both within-group and between-group

differences in trunk sway, we pooled each (1) the trials 1–
4 of Training I and (2) the two stance trials of TestABF

to an average value. Averaging was performed for the EO

and the EC condition separately. Before pooling, we con-

trolled for significant differences within these trials using

the nonparametric Friedman test (v2, P > 0.2) (for details

of statistical methods and analyses without pooling see

Data S3, confirming the results of the pooled data).

In order to examine whether in particular subjects

with large body sway profit from ABF, we subclassified

subjects according to their individual extent of postural

sway at baseline. Subjects with an individual postural

sway in the top tertile of the whole group in the EO

condition at baseline, that is, with the highest postural

sway (ABF>66% subgroup; postural sway >13.5 mm/sec,

n = 8; CON>66% subgroup; postural sway >11.3 mm/

sec, n = 6), were separated from subjects in the lower

two tertiles, i.e. with less individual postural sway

(ABF<66% subgroup n = 15, CON<66% subgroup n = 11,

see Fig. 3H). Statistical analysis was performed using

the software package MATLAB.
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Results

The disease control group CON did not differ from the

ABF group in: (1) ataxia severity as determined by the

SARA (ABF: 11 � 3.13; CON: 9.85 � 3.33; r = 0.22,

P = 0.25), (2) age (ABF: 51.2 � 14.5 years; CON:

54.5 � 11.5 years; r = 0.11,P = 0.584), (3) disease dura-

tion (ABF: 12.7 � 9.42 years; CON: 9.06 � 6.33 years;

r = 0.13, P = 0.328), or (4.) extent of postural sway at

baseline in either of the two conditions (EC: ABF:

Figure 1. Experimental equipment for ABF (A + B). Subjects wore the sensor node (black sensor) mounted with a Velcro belt at L4/L5 (A). The sensor

is linked to a smartphone tightly attached with the Velcro belt, which generated the ABF of sensor-recorded trunk acceleration. The ABF is

transmitted to the subject via headphones (B). In parallel, a VICON Motion Capture System was used to quantitatively assess trunk sway across the

experimental trials, with reflective markers being attached to predefined body positions. Shown is an exemplary subject in stance position in the eyes

closed condition. Postural sway in stance tasks (C+D). Shown are the paths of the centre of gravity (COG, projection of the center of mass on the

floor) during stance tasks in anterior-posterior and medio-lateral direction from an exemplary subject of the ABF group (subject ABF1, left) and of

the CON group (subject CON1, right). The ABF subject showed an improvement in postural sway with ABF in the TestABF phase (green) compared to

the trial with no ABF in the PostABF phase (red), while the CON subject without ABF showed no difference in the corresponding trials.
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25.8 � 20.8 mm/sec; CON: 22.2 � 15.9 mm/sec;

r = 0.24, P = 0.25; EO: ABF: 12.7 � 5.5 mm/sec; CON:

11.1 � 5.1 mm/sec; r = 0.22,P = 0.27). This demonstrates

that the serial block assignment led to a good matching

between the two groups.

Benefits of vision

Both groups ABF and CON revealed a significantly

increased postural sway in the EC compared to the EO

condition at baseline (PreABF; r > 0.87, P < 0.0001), at

TestABF (r > 0.76, P < 0.0003) and at PostABF (r > 0.76,

P < 0.0002), indicating a benefit of vision on postural con-

trol (Fig. 3A + F). In both groups, the amount of postural

sway in the EC condition correlated with reduction of sway

by vision in the EO condition: the larger the sway in EC,

the larger the reduction of postural sway by visual informa-

tion in EO (r > 0.59, P < 0.008, Fig. 3 D, red dots).

Benefits of ABF in the eyes closed condition

All subjects were able to complete the tasks and all sub-

jects from the ABF group reported that interacting with

the ABF system was well feasible. In the EC condition dif-

ferences in postural sway for the ABF group were found

across phases (Friedman-test, X² = 79.6, P = 0.047,

Fig. 3A). Post-hoc analysis showed a significant reduction

of postural sway in TestABF phase compared with PreABF

phase (TestABF vs. PreABF: r = 041, P = 0.045). Compar-

ison of Training I with PreABF, did not reveal any signifi-

cant reduction in postural sway (Training I vs. PreABF:

r = 0.12,P = 0.563), indicating that the Training I phase

alone was not sufficient to yield a training effect.

After the exergaming period in Training phase II, com-

parison of phases with ABF (TestABF) versus without

ABF (PostABF) revealed a significantly smaller postural

sway in the ABF condition compared to the subsequent

condition without ABF (TestABF vs. PostABF: r = 0.53,

P = 0.011, Fig. 3A).

In contrast, the CON group did not show any differ-

ences in postural sway across stance phases for any of the

two conditions (EO: X²=17.3, P = 0.63; EC: X²=21.5,
P = 0.541, see Fig. 3B).

In the ABF group, the difference of postural sway

between TestABF versus PostABF was highly correlated

with the extent of postural sway at PreABF (r = 0.65,

Figure 2. Experimental design: Combined between- and within-group control design with five experimental phases. ABF: feedback intervention

group; CON: control group. Between-group control: Both groups executed the same protocol including stance trials as well as a 10 min

exergame exploration period playing a postural controlled exergame. Only the ABF group received ABF (+ABF). The CON groups performed all the

trials without ABF. Within-group control: Effects of the ABF phases were also tested within the intervention group by comparing the TestABF

phase with the PreABF as well as the PostABF phase. EO: stance task with eyes open; EC: stance task with eyes closed.
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P = 0.001 see Fig. 3C). No such a correlation was

observed in the CON group (r = 0.14, P = 0.65).

Comparing the effects of vision and
acoustic feedback

We next analyzed the relationship between the effects of

vision and of acoustic feedback. The effect of vision on

postural control was determined by comparing PostABF

EO versus PostABF EC; the effect of ABF by comparing

TestABF versus PostABF in the EC condition. Both sen-

sory modalities yielded a similar, functionally almost

equivalent benefit on postural control, as shown by the

large overlap in Figure 3D. This relationship was analyzed

in more detail by a correlation analysis, confirming a pos-

itive correlation between adding vision and adding audi-

tory feedback (Fig. 3E). That is, those subjects benefiting

most from vision (i.e., with the most pronounced differ-

ence between eyes open vs. eyes closed) benefited to a

similar extent from the ABF in the EC conditions

(r = 0.53, P = 0.03). Neither baseline performance nor

ABF or vision effects were related to tuning fork measures

of vibration sense (see Data S1 and S5 for details).

Benefits of ABF in the eyes open condition

In the EO condition, subjects of the ABF group did not

show a significant group difference in postural sway

between trials with and without ABF (Friedman-test,

X²=12.8, P = 0.734, see Fig. 3F). However, again a signifi-

cant correlation was observed between the extent of pos-

tural sway at baseline (PreABF) and the difference of

postural sway between TestABF versus PostABF in the

ABF group (r = 0.55, P = 0.007). This indicates that, also

in the EO condition, subjects with more pronounced pos-

tural sway benefit from the augmented sensory signal. No

such correlation was observed in the CON group

(r = �0.17, P = 0.52).

To further explore this correlation we performed a sub-

group analysis of the tertile of subjects with the most

pronounced postural sway at baseline (ABF>66% subgroup,

see Methods). This tertile showed a significant reduction in

postural sway in the TestABF phase compared to both Pre-

ABF and PostABF (Friedman-test, X²=6.75, P = 0.08, Pre-

ABF vs. TestABF: P = 0.023, TestABF vs. PostABF:

P = 0.023, see Fig. 3G + H), indicating that these subjects

profit from ABF also in the EO condition. No such change

was seen in the CON group (neither overall CON group

nor CON>66% subgroup, Friedman-test, X²=0.2, P = 0.97).

Discussion

Here, we provide proof-of-principle evidence that cere-

bellar patients can still exploit augmented sensory infor-

mation to partly compensate for their impairment in

processing proprioceptive and vestibular signals in pos-

tural control. The reductions in postural sway were

observed only in the ABF intervention group after ABF

training, as shown by our combined between-group and

within-group control design. This demonstrates that the

improvements were induced by exploitation of the ABF

and were not merely due to unspecific non-ABF related

factors, for example, exercise effects. Such a disease

control group was missing in most other neurological

conditions where bio-feedback has been

explored.1,3,6,39,40

ABF-induced benefits are particularly
pronounced in cerebellar patients with
large postural sway

If it was indeed the deficient postural control which

drives the integration of ABF, then in particular those

patients with larger postural sway should show larger ben-

efit by ABF. In line with this prediction, we observed that

the larger the extent of body sway prior to ABF, the larger

the ABF benefit (Fig. 3C). Such a correlation was seen

not only in the EC condition (P = 0.001), but also in the

EO condition (P = 0.007). Correspondingly, the subgroup

of patients with the most pronounced sway showed a

Figure 3. (A) Postural sway during Romberg stance in the ABF group in the eyes closed condition during the different experimental phases. The

four bars indicate the consecutive experimental phases: PreABF, Training I, TestABF, and PostABF comparing trials with ABF (ABF) and without

ABF (no ABF). (B) Postural sway during Romberg stance in the CON group in the eyes closed condition during the different experimental phases.

(C) Relationship between baseline performance (x-axis) and difference (D) of postural sway between the TestABF and the PostABF phase (y-axis)

for the ABF group in the eyes closed condition; (D) The effects of ABF in the closed eyes condition (in blue) compared to the effects of vision

comparing the differences between conditions EO and EC (in red). (E) Difference in postural sway between eyes closed and eyes open without

ABF (x-axis) in relation to the improvement in postural sway under ABF (TestABF- PostABF) in the closed eye condition (y-axis). Stars indicate

significant differences (*P < 0.05) between different phases. (F) Postural sway during Romberg stance in the ABF group in the eyes open

condition (EO); (G) Postural sway in the ABF>66% subgroup in the eyes open condition during the different experimental phases. (H) Relationship

between the PreABF baseline performance (x-axis) and difference (D) of postural sway between the TestABF and the PostABF phase (y-axis) for

the ABF group in the eyes open condition. The red vertical line demarcates the top tertile of postural sway at baseline (>13.5 mm/sec),

categorizing a subgroup ABF>66% (n = 8) with increased postural sway.
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benefit of ABF on postural control also in the EO condi-

tion (P = 0.02, Fig. 3G).

In contrast, ABF might be of limited benefit for sub-

jects with less postural sway with eyes open. If vision is

available, these only mildly affected subjects do not need

to rely on acoustic signals, but the use of visual signals

suffices to maintain a sufficient level of postural stability.

Preserved sensory integration to
compensate for deficient postural control:
the use of vision and auditory feedback

The process of sensory reweighting in posture control has

been characterized by changing the relative contribution

of the sensory systems depending on their availability and

reliability,28,29,41 thus allowing to constantly adjust sen-

sory integration and subsequent postural control during

the changing conditions of everyday living. According to

this notion, those subjects who benefit most from vision

for stabilizing postural control should rely most on the

augmented sensory input (like auditory cues) - when

visual cues are less reliable or even absent.

Correspondingly, our results show a correlation between

the benefit by ABF in EC and the benefit by vision in EO,

and both types of benefits correlate with the amount of

postural sway at baseline. This observation supports the

hypothesis that, in the absence of vision, cerebellar patients

can use auditory cues functionally similar to vision to com-

pensate for deficient postural control. That is, the more sev-

ere the damage to processing of proprioceptive and

vestibular signals, as indicated by an increased degree of

postural sway, the more the patients integrate and reweight

one of these two additional sensory modalities.

Thus, the correlation between the benefit of vision and

auditory cues also indicates that a similar mechanism

might underlie the integration of vision and auditory

cues. This supports the hypothesis that indeed sensory

reweighting might be the mechanism underlying the

effects observed here (although other functional mecha-

nisms might also add to the improvements observed here,

e.g. cognitive alert mechanisms based on the auditory sig-

nal; for a discussion of sensor augmentation mechanisms

see 10). Our results moreover show that cerebellar

patients can use auditory cues and vision not only in sub-

stitution, but also in combination to yield a more stable

postural control. In the EO condition, the ABF>66% sub-

group showed a benefit from both types of sensory infor-

mation, namely visual information (TestABF EO vs.

TestABF EC:P = 0.03) and ABF (TestABF vs. PostABF in

EO:P = 0.02, Fig. 3G). These results suggest that even

these patients with pronounced impairments in postural

control are capable to exploit the integration of both sen-

sory signals.

These findings substantially extend the existing classical

clinical observation that patients with sensory ataxia

(e.g. Friedreich’s Ataxia) - and partly also with cerebellar

ataxia - profit from visual information in the Romberg

test.21,26,42 Moreover, on the level of functional mecha-

nisms, our results deliver additional pieces of evidence for

the hypothesis that the process of sensory integration and

reweighting is not necessarily dependent on the integrity

of the cerebellum, thus corroborating findings from an

earlier psychophysics study on the estimation of hand

positions.27

Preserved sensory reweighting on a short
time-scale

Our protocol used a short-term familiarization program

of less than one hour, demonstrating that cerebellar

patients are able to exploit sensory information and to

perform sensor reweighting even on a rapid time scale.

Such rapid reweighting might enable cerebellar patients to

profit from ABF as a real-time assistive signal in everyday

life, for example, when walking in rooms with mixed light

zones and poor visibility which is known to facilitate

falls.43

Limitations of the Study

Our short-term protocol does not allow to test for reten-

tion and carry-over of effects after removing ABF as a

potential rehabilitation device, which would require

longer multisession protocols (e.g., see 8). In addition,

although we used a short exergaming period for familiar-

ization, the focus of this study was not to examine the

facilitation of training effects by sensor augmentation (for

review, see 44). These limitations point to interesting

directions for further research.

Conclusion and outlook

Our findings provide proof-of-principle evidence that –
despite intricate cerebellar damage – patients with degen-

erative cerebellar ataxia still have a preserved capacity to

exploit ABF as a real-time assistive signal to compensate

for deficient postural control. In fact, they seem to be able

to use auditory cues functionally similar to vision in the

absence of vision, and additive to vision in case of pro-

nounced postural sway. Future studies are warranted to

transfer these proof-of-principle results to balance control

also during walking and possibly also to other bio-feed-

back signals being more suitable for daily application (e.g.

vibro-tactile feedback7 or bone conduction).

Finally, follow-up studies testing the feasibility and effec-

tiveness of sensory augmentation on walking and in longer
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clinical trials are required to confirm the clinical effective-

ness of this translational work, ideally performed in a mul-

ticenter health-care setting and utilizing additional patient

reported and functional outcomes. These examinations

might inform future assistive strategies for balance control

in cerebellar patients.
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